
NLRB Election

ILWU Hails
2-1 Victory
at Boron
BORON, Calif.—ILWU hailed

a two - to - one representational
election victory last week over
the International Chemical
Workers Union (AFL-CIO) in
this desert borox producing area
north of Los Angeles.
The election was supervised by

the National Labor Relations Board.
Following a fiery campaign, which
included an unusual number of red-
baiting attacks, ILWU defeated the
Chemical Workers 336-175.
The total number of regular em-

ployees is 557, but a number were
on military leave, vacations or ab-
sent due to illness.
The plant and mine here, largest

borox producer in the world, is lo-
cated in Upper Desert, near Edwards
Air Force Base, close to Mojave,
California.
The International Chemical Work-

ers Union represented the em-
ployees for some 20 years, when a
large group of workers asked the
ILWU to step in and provide an op-
portunity to revitalize the lagging
situation there.
The first contact with ILWU was

made in May 1963 by a committee
of some 30 workers, who asked for a
meeting with ILWU representatives.

40topq. Preceding the NLRB election it-
self, which took place April 22, the
Chemical Workers launched an all-
out attack that concentrated on
warming over old "red" scare labels
—with a special slogan invented for
the occasion: "Don't Get Burned
with Bridges."
As expected, in a company town

of this type, the entire community
became involved in the campaign—
and in the political attacks that fol-
lowed. The lines were so tightly
drawn that there were only three
votes altogether for "no union."
"They red-baited us to death,"

Piercy said, "and the townspeople
all got into the act. In their cam-
paign they used TV and radio com-
mercials from Bakersfield stations,
and bumper stickers, leaflets and
lots more.
"Their slogan was 'Don't get

burned with Bridges' but they sure
discovered you can't win on that is-
sue. They scared a few people, but
not the majority—who voted for us."
The first men who contacted the

ILWU seeking a strong and inde-
pendent union formed the original
seven-man organizing committee.
They are: Robert Tucker, who be-
came chairman of the organizing
committee; Keith Rogers, Ralph
Abel, Bennie Blau, Charlie Pasquan,
Milton Gulley and Beamon Schrum.
ILWU Director of Organization

J. R. Robertson and Regional Direc-
tor Bill Piercy, responded to the
original invitation.

Negotiations for a new contract
were scheduled to get underway on
or near May 4.
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Wholesale Drug Pact on
45c Wages,
Improved
Sick Leave

Explaining Walkoff Honolulu longshoremen walked off the
Japanese ship, Shoan Maru, for 11/2 hours

April 14, protesting failure of the Japanese government to respond to Jap-
anese dockworkers' demands for dock safety and decasualization measures.
Here longshore business agent Norman Asuncion and Local 142 President Carl
Damaso explain protest to the ship's master, lsami Morimoto reading leaflet
along with Fred Sakai, ILWU organizer who acted as translator. The three
ILWU men also met with the ship's delegate.

Solidarity Day idles
Ten Japanese Ships

Japanese ships and consular
agents were made aware April
30 and earlier that North Amer-
ican longshoremen, West Coast,
Hawaii, Alaska and British Co-
lumbia are solidly behind the ef-
forts of Japanese longshoremen
to obtain decent wages and
working conditions, safety regu-
lations and decasualization.

Observing International Solidarity
Day, Longshoremen of Seattle, Ta-
coma, Aberdeen, Everett, Olympia,
Astoria, Longview, Portland and
San Francisco tied up a total of ten
Japanese ships for 24 hours.

PUGET SOUND

In the Puget Sound area ILWU
Regional Director Bill Gettings re-
ported no Japanese ships working,
as longshoremen remained off the
job. Gettings reported contacting
Japanese officials to explain that the
protest was against shipowners and
government officials who had not
met demands of longshoremen for
conditions won on the Pacific Coast
some 30 years ago.

Among the ships not worked in
Washington state were: Seattle, Lo-
cal 19, the Shingo Maru; Tacoma,
Local 23, the Kako Maru; Aberdeen,
Local 24, two ships: Chozen Maru
and Kegaku Maru; Everett, Local 23,

Who Said If?
O. And was it indicated to you that it made no difference

whether . . . they used legal or illegal means?
A. Well, preferably if there was something found that in-

criminated Mr. Hoffa, well and good; however, if there wasn't
the feeling in the department was that Mr. Hoffa should be in
jail anyway and that we, if we had to resort to unfair tactics,
well, that's where a person like myself came in at.

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

the Keneshima Maru and Olympia,
Local 47, the Taga Maru.

COLUMBIA RIVER

On the Columbia River, James
Fantz, Oregon ILWU International
representative, reported three Japa-
nese ships were idle: Portland, Local
8, the Toho Maru; Astoria, Local 50,
the Minami Maru, and Longview,
Washington, Local 21, the Georgia
Marti.
Fantz reported that committee

called on the chief officer of each
ship and explained to the crews the
reason for the action. In every case
he said, the crew members were
very friendly.
"I told them of our close ties with

longshoremen and maritime workers
all over the world as well as Japan,
and they were very appreciative,"
he said.

SAN FRANCISCO

In San Francisco day and night
gangs called for the Molivia Maru
tied up at Pier 45C refused to work
her. Local 10 secretary Charles
Smith sent a telegram to the Japa-
nese consul protesting conditions of
Japanese dockers. Japanese speaking
longshoreman Karl Yoneda, a vet-
eran of the '34 strike, went aboard
the vessel to tell the crew of ILWU
support for their Asian brothers.

HONOLULU
In Honolulu, ILWU longshoremen

on April 14 took off 11/2 hours in
protest and delivered an open letter
to the crew of the Shoan Maru ex-
plaining that the Local 142 members
were not working the vessel in pro-
test against the continued failure of
the Japanese government to meet
the demands of waterfront workers
there, as represented by their union.
The letter was signed by Local

142 officers, Carl Damaso, president
and Newton Miyagi, secretary-treas-
urer.

LOS ANGELES—A new wage
and sick leave agreement cover-
ing 350 employees in the Whole-
sale Drug Industry in Southern
California was announced April
23 b y representatives of the
Warehousemen's Union, Local
26, International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union.
The settlement provides wage in-

creases totaling 45 cents an hour
over a three year period, and sub-
stantial improvements in the sick
leave program estimated at 3 cents
an hour.
The wage increases are applied as

follows: 15 cents per hour effective
when contract is signed, 15 cents
per hour effective March 1, 1965,
and 15 cents per hour effective
March 1, 1966.
The present sick leave plan which

provides disability benefits up to 25
days for each illness commencing
with the eighth day, is improved to
reduce the waiting period to two
days for each illness. Benefits will
hereafter start on the third day of
each illness and will be granted to
all employees after one year of serv-
ice. The benefits range from 5 days
to 25 days for each illness.

OPENINGS ON WAGES

The contract will be extended un-
til March 1, 1969. It may be opened
for negotiations on wages and for
fringe benefits on March 1, 1967,
with the union having the right to
strike.
The settlement represents the

largest three year package ever won
for drug workers in the history of
this local union. It was made pos-
sible because of the joint action pro-
gram of the ILWU and the Team-
sters, operating through the Pacific
Coast Warehouse Council which rep-
resents warehousemen in both or-
ganizations from Se a t tle to San
Diego.

This coast-wide bargaining pro-
gram was the greatest massed
strength leveled against the employ-
ers in this industry.
The settlement resulted from the

determination of the membership to
strike, if necessary, to achieve their
objective of wage parity with the
warehouse industry in Nor ther n
California.
The settlement represents major

progress toward the accomplishment
of wage parity and makes a substan-
tial reduction in the differential be-
tween Nor t her n California and
Southern California warehouse rates.
The agreement was ratified by the

Wholesale Drug Policy Committee
by unanimous vote April 22 and vas
approved overwhelmingly by the

—Continued on Page 12
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Prologue to the Future

THIRTY years ago, come May 9, West
Coast longshoremen hit the bricks. They

struck against working too many hours in
one shift. They struck against the opposite
—going long days without any work. They
struck against "hanging the ham," meaning
kicking back to the hiring boss for being
given the opportunity to work. They struck
against low wages, miserable conditions and
inhuman treatment; against paying usurious
interest to low characters for small loans
needed to keep the kids alive until the next
paycheck, and against paying dues to a com-
pany union that was no more than a finger-
ing and blacklisting agency.

This was the beginning of what the late
Mike Quin was later to immortalize in a
book called "The Big Strike."
Big strike it was. It was joined by the sea-

going crafts and the teamsters, and later,
after injury and death from police bullets,
by the entire labor movement of San Fran-
cisco in a general strike.
The newspapers of the day screamed

"revolution" in their banner headlines. Gov-
ernor Merriam of California called out the
National Guard to aim bayonets at their
own fathers, brothers, uncles, cousins and
class. Flag-draped patriots discovered "Mos-
cow plots." Hoodlums became patriotic vigi-
lantes and claimed unrestrained right to lay
axe to files and furniture, nor were they ef-
fectively restrained by the forces of law.
Up and down the Coast seven good union

men died, hundreds more were injured.

THE martyrs were unnecessarily slaugh-
tered; it begot their slaughterers no gain.

It begot, instead, what the capitalists of the
day feared the most — the beginning of
genuine rank-and-file-controlled, determined
and militant trade unionism that, on the
West Coast, has spelled out into conditions
of laboi of such magnitude that the em-
plo yers of that day would never have
dreamed of conceding.
Nor do their present day successors relish

what they have inherited, not that we see
them suffering too much. The point is that
profit is profit and they are in the business
for it, and they are alert to take advantage
of any holes in the union dike. They would
otherwise not be in the business of profiting
from cur labor.
But now consider: the strike that began

on May 9, 1934, touched off a march of prog-
ress that benefitted not only the longshore-
men who started it, but many, many others.
There are the warehousemen and women

who began to organize along with the 1934
strike, the longshoremen in Hawaii and, in
turn, the sugar and pineapple workers of
Hawaii—now the most dignified agricultur-
al workers of the whole world, and many
others all now joined with the longshore-
men in what is now—and since 1937—the
ILWU.

Yes, thirty years have gone by and we
have seen the longshoremen, US West Coast,
Hawaiian, British Columbian and Alaskan,
win the hiring hall, decent wages, welfare,
pensions, dental care for the kids, vacations,
holidays, free life insurance and job secu-
rity, and, especially, security against the Ma-
chine. We have seen the warehousemen win-
ning many of these same things and on their
way to getting the rest. So, too, the sugar
and pineapple workers and other groups
that make up this great union. All of these
have had their own "big strike" along the
way.

()BODY has been able to stop this
IV march of progress, not the labor faker,
the boss, nor the phoney politician, though
all have tried.
The only way the march can be stopped

is for its participants to grow weary. The
old timers, retired or still on the job as some
are, have remembered the pain of the begin-
ning and the glories of the progress,
The future of our union is largely now

in the hands of men and women who were
younu

b 
or not even born when the march

started It will be up to them to carry the
banners on, to develop from history if not
from experience the sense of militant alert-
ness that a union must maintain.
We think they will. It is their future.
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ON THE thirtieth anniversary of the 1934 "Big Strike"—
we are again aware that it is almost impossible to set

an absolute date to mark such an important historical event.
There were struggles in every port for many years before
1934, but none succeeded—and for a number of reasons:

The first groups contained longshoremen only. They were
very often struggles in one port at a time, though the same
kind of men did the same kind of work in all the ports, for
the same employers.

They did not use their coastwide, "industrial" power. Few
men recognized before '34 that the smallest local in the small-
est port could be just as important in the overall strategy for
victory as the many thousands who worked in huge harbors.
What we had to learn and understand was that the ships
moved and took the job with them—so we could not let the
ships leave any port, if we wanted to win our demands. We
needed one uniform agreement. The East Coast ILA has not
learned this lesson yet.

Industry-wide understanding eventually led, early in
1934, to a coastwide longshoremen's convention, at which we
first adopted these demands:
• We would deal with employers only as the Pacific

Coast District—as a unit—and no more one at a time, no
more being used one against the other.
• One coastwide agreement for all.
• Recognition of the union. Employers all over the coun-

try were refusing to recognize or deal with unions. The issue
was the right to a union of your choice, the right to bargain,
the right to strike.
• Another major demand—and a foundation stone of the

union over the years—was the longshore hiring hall.
• A key demand was the 6 hour day, with overtime after

6 hours—hopefully, to spread the work.
• Finally, believe it or not, we said firmly and positively

that we would not arbitrate these demands, because we be-
lieve there was nothing to be arbitrated.

We discovered how tough employers were. We would
have to be tougher than they, hang together, be ready to
fight, to strike—and that's what happened.

LONGSHOREMEN alone hit the bricks on May 9, 1934. Inthe next two days they were followed by other unions—
machinists and boilermakers and the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union. Later, May 15, the International Seamen's Union
(ISU) took strike action. Again, later many licensed person-
nel left the vessels, and their unions struck.

Around June 16, ILA president Joe Ryan attempted to
settle the strike in secret negotiations with waterfront em-
ployers. All hell broke loose. We forced a rank and file vote,
and dumped Ryan's attempt to settle by sell-out.

Soon after, employers, with the help of police and soldiers
tried to open the port by force, leading to a series of battles,
mainly on July 3, and then on July 5—Bloody Thursday.
Similar battles took place in San Pedro, Seattle, Portland
and elsewhere.

San Francisco was shut tight by the general strike follow-
ing the slaughter. And in this strike the Teamsters' support
was crucial. When the teamos walked out the tide was turned.
By the way, it was at that period that the first of many frame-
up attempts against me was started. Now there's another
frame-up in the making against another unionist—Teamster
leader Jimmy Hoffa. Longshore-Teamster unity is still a
major issue, it is still vital to our union's welfare and future.

WE WON the strike and the arbitrator awarded almost
all key demands: the jointly-controlled hiring hall; the

6 hour day; rotational hiring without favoritism or discrimi-
nation. All money items were retroactive to July 31, 1934.

After the strike, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
was organized, at a founding convention in Seattle, aimed
at correcting past mistakes, and developing a stronger unity
between all who worked along the shore and at sea.

At this point there are certain key conclusions worth
keeping in mind—to note how struggles and programs of the
past add up to something to remember today.

Above all else I would re-emphasize that the main de-
mand in 1934—and still a keystone of trade unionism—is
that we would only deal, strike and settle together—only as
a coastwide unit—all ports together—all or none.

Recognition of a union still means today that employers
must deal with workers as equals.

The importance of labor solidarity must never be under-
estimated. When the chips were down, we stuck together and
won. It is still the obligation of every union man to get into
the battle, to help his brother in his own industry, across the
tracks, or across the country, or across the world. Unity is
indivisible!

Even though we had a great President at that time, who
had many liberal congressmen backing him up, we in the
union depended on our unity and strength. Though we ad-
mired FDR, we never depended on any politicians to advance
the cause of the working man.

We won our battles with our own strength!
1934 marks a point along the historic path of working

people seeking something better for themselves and their
families. We've made a great deal of progress along this path.
But the road is still open ahead of us as far as the eye can
see, and even farther.
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Two Opposing Oregon Initiatives 

CRDC: Pass Work Comp.;
Defeat 'Right - to Work'
PORTLAND — Delegates from

eight locals heard Columbia River
District Council president Ernest
Baker outline significance to the
unions of two completely opposite
initiative petitions filed recently in
Salem.
The first is the workmen's com-

pensation initiative with which labor
hopes to revamp the state's out-
moded job injury law.
The second is a right-to-work ini-

tiative. It is an exact copy of the
right-to-work law passed last year
in Wyoming, Baker said.
The ballot title reads: "Right-to-

work. Constitutional amendment.
Purpose: Prohibits labor organiza-
tion membership, payment of dues
for approval to secure or hold a
job. Provides for criminal penalties,
damages, court injunctions for viola- •
tions.' • •
Baker described the initiative's

"fronting sponsor," a Mrs. Margaret
Fields, as the "wife of a hoisting en-
gineer who dropped membership,
suddenly, in his union to take a job
with a non-union firm."

Others connected with the first
"right-to-work" drive ever to get off
the ground in Oregon are • Wallace
Lee, backer of the so-called "Liber-
ty Amendment," and Tom Doneca,
the attorney who is a leader in the
legislature for the powerful employ-
er group, Associated Oregon Indus-
tries.
Baker urged all ILWU locals in

Oregon to mobilize their full forces
to pass one initiative, and defeat
the other.

LABOR TASK FORCE

Petitions for workmen's compen-
sation came off the press last week,
and this week were being distributed
by a task force consisting of 33
county coordinators under the di-
rection of an all-union steering com-
mittee of which Baker is a member.
The CRDC made council delegates

from Portland and the outports
responsible for securing ILWU's
quota of signatures.
Almost 400 were secured in the

first two hours the petitions hit
Local 8's hall, and they were "going
like hot cakes" in the Local 50 hall,
at latest report.

AFL-CIO's COPE made no en-
dorsements at the legislative level
in the May primary, Baker reported.

• :CRDC, however,, is
actively campaign-
ing for two ILWU-
connected candi-
dates, Willis Sutton,
a past president of
Local 12, running
for state represent-
ative from Coos
county; and Mrs.
Neil Wilson, who
seeks one of four
legislative seats

MRS. WILSON from Multnomah
county's east central sub district.

Mrs. Wilson is the wife of Bob
Wilson, a founding member of Local
40. She was a featured speaker at
the CRDC meeting.
She told the delegates she is con-

cerned about "those who can't solve
their own problems without our
help"—injured workmen, the aged
and ill on small incomes, retarded
children, school drop-outs, the tax
burden on those least able to pay,
people who are discriminated against
— "whether Negroes or migrant
workers," and about men and wom-
en forced out of employment by
automation in industries "where
there is no ILWU and no M and M
plan."
"Right now I am very much con-

cerned about the looming shadow of
right-to-work," she added. "The 20
states that have this law are low-
wage states."
Both Baker and Mrs. Wilson took

up the defense of a woman who has
been in the legislature for several

years and is running for reelection,
Beulah J. Hand of Milwaukie. They
branded as false a rumor that the
Clackamas county woman is con-
nected with right-to-work.

Instead, Mrs. Hand "has been a
very good friend of ours at Salem
over the years," Baker stated.
He said the erroneous report might

stem from the fact "Mrs. Hand is on
an interim committee with Rep. Shir-
ley Field, who is not- the Mrs. Mar-
garet Fields of right-to-work."
The Democratic party in Oregon

has taken a position against right-to-
scab measure, delegates brought out.
Mrs. Fields' name was deleted from
the roster of nominees for Demo-
cratic committee women, and she was
"in effect drummed out of the party"
after she sponsored right-to-work, it
was reported.

Mrs. Preston Jones of the Port-
land auxiliary also appeared at the
meeting to speak for Mrs. Hand.
The CRDC took note of the plight

of ILWU members in Alaska by con-
curring in all proposals spelled out
by the International for rebuilding
the stricken state.

29TH ANNIVERSARY

Delegates marked the fact that
April 12 marked the anniversary of
the council's founding 29 years ago.
CRDC is not only the oldest coun-

cil in ILWU, but has been "the one
most consistently functioning" dur-
ing its three decades of existence,
Baker said. Of the original group
that met in Longview, he is the
only delegate still active.

Oregon Solons
Praise ILWU
Alaska Effort
PORTLAND — The Columbia

River District Council was com-
mended last week by Oregon sena-
tors Wayne Morse and Maurine B.
Neuberger for the union's effort to
help Alaska earthquake and tide vic-
tims.

Senator Morse wrote Secretary
Kneeland Stranahan, "Your union
certainly is to be commended for the
contributions it is making to provide
relief."

Senator Neuberger wrote, "Mem-
bers of your union are to be com-
mended for the role of leadership
they have assumed in this crisis."
The letters were replies to a coun-

cil request urging fast action by Con-
gress on proposals for accelerating
disaster relief.

The Oregon senators are among
ten co-sponsors of S. 2719, the Alas-
ka Earthquake Insurance bill.

Mrs. Neuberger said she agreed.
with ILWU that the federal govern-
ment "must expand the financial
assistance" to Alaska and revealed
she had offered her full cooperation
to the senators from Alaska in "im-
plementing an earthquake relief pro-
gram which encompasses many of
the provisions advanced recently by
officials of your union."

Morse noted that he had aided in
passage of House Joint Resolution
976 appropriating $50 million for
disaster relief, and said, in his opin-
ion "this was only the beginning of
the aid needed."

Local 92 Votes Assessment
PORTLAND — Walking Bosses

Local 92 tossed a membership-voted
$1 assessment into the kitty for the
workmen's compensation initiative,
CRDC delegate Tommy George said.
This brings the number of the coun-
cil's Oregon affiliates contributing
to this cause to 100 per cent.

Endorsing Session The Northern California District Council of
ILWU devoted its April 25 monthly meetingin San Francisco to the examination of candidates running in the CaliforniaJune 2 primary election. Above, back to camera, is State Senator George Miller,Jr., answering questions in behalf of Alan Cranston, Democratic senatorialaspirant, whom he represented. The council also heard Democrat George Mc--Lain and Republicans Fred Hall and Lee Kaiser, and endorsed Cranston andHall for nomination. Candidate Pierre Salinger refused to show or be repre-sented. Candidate George Murphy, song and dance reactionary, failed torespond to an invitation. (For other endorsements, see story).

NCDC Endorses Cranston
In Dramatic Senate Race
SAN FRANCISCO — Political en-

dorsements of the Northern Califor-
nia District Council of the ILWU
were announced April 27- by Presi-
dent Leroy King and Secretar y
Michael Johnson.
For nomination in the June 2

primary race for United States Sen-
ate the council endorsed Democrat
Alan Cranston and Republican Fred
Hall.

Senatorial candidate' who ap-
peared or were represented before
the council April 25 included Cran-
ston, represented by State Senator
George Miller, Jr., Hall, George Mc-
Clain and Lee Kaiser. Pierre Salin-
ger and George Murphy would not
attend or be represented.

ENDORSEMENTS

Endorsements for other offices
were:
Marin—lst Congressional District,

George McCabe; 13th State Sena-
torial District, no recommendation;
7th Assembly District, no recom-
mendation.
Eureka — 1st Congressional Dis-

trict, George McCabe; 13th State
Senatorial District, Carl Christensen;
1st A.D., no recommendation.

Sacramento-Yolo — 3rd Congres-
sional District, John Moss; 4th Con-
gressional District, Robert Leggett;
11th State Senatorial District, Albert
Rodda; 19th State Senatorial Dis-
trict, Sam Geddes; 3rd A.D., no
recommendation; 4th A.D., Harold
Booth; 8th A.D. Edward Gaines; 9th
A.D. Edward 

A.D.,

Contra Costa-14th Congressional
District, no recommendation; 17th
State Senatorial District, George Mil-
ler, Jr.; 10th A.D., Jerry Waldie;
11th A.D., John Knox.
Alameda-7th Congressional Dis-

trict, Jeffry Cohelan; 8th Congres-
sional District, George P. Miller; 9th
Congressional D is tric t, Don Ed-
wards; 13th A.D. Carlos Bee; 14th
A.D., Robert Crown; 15th A.D., Nich-
olas Petris; 16th A.D., Douglas Hill;
17th A.D., Byron Rumford; Judge
Municipal Court, No. 4, Oakland,
Joseph Stevens; Superior Court, No.

Kuchel Amendment
To Aid Crescent City
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Broaden-

ing the emergency bill providing ret-
roactive earthquake insurance to
victims of the recent Alaskan earth-
quake and seismic waves was pro-
posed in the Senate by US Senator
Thomas H. Kuchel of California.
The Kuchel measure, offered as

an all-State amendment to the Alas-
ka relief bill, would qualify persons
in Crescent City, California, severely
damaged by seismic waves, to re-
ceive damage awards for losses due
to Pacific ocean flooding, after the
Alaska quake.
Kuchel said he feels what is ap-

propriate for Alaska is "equally ap-
propriate for all regions of the
United States."

5, Oakland, Winton McKibben;
Municipal Court, No. 1, Hayward,
Thomas Foley; Supervisor, 4th Dis-
trict, Robert Barton.
San Francisco-5th Congressional

District Phillip Burton; 6th Congres-
sional District, William Mailliard;
18th A.D., Willie Brown; 19th A.D.,
Charles Meyers; 20th A.D., John
Burton; 21st A.D., Milton Marks;
23rd A.D., John Foran; Judge Su-
perior Court No. 6, Fitzgerald Ames,
Sr.; Vote YES on Propositions A-B-
C-D-E.

Peninsula — 11th Congressional
District, W. Mark Sullivan; 21st
State Senatorial District, William
Graham; 26th A.D., June Barrett,
Democrat, Carl Britschgi, Repub-
lican; 27th A.D., Leo Ryan.

Stockton-15th Congressional Dis-
trict, John McFall; 12th A.D., Phil
Wogaman.
San Jose-9th Congressional Dis-

trict, Don Edwards; 10th Congres-
sional District, Walter Sweet; 24th
A.D., Al Alquist; 25th A.D., William
Stanton; Supervisor, 2nd District,
John Castro; Supervisor, 3rd Dis-
trict, Ed Levin.

Salinger Invited
But Is No Show
SAN FRANCISCO — The -ILWU

Northern California District Coun-
cil invited US Senate candidate
Pierre Salinger to its endorsement',
meeting Saturday morning to ex-
plain his program and to be given
a chance to refute the highly publi-
cized charges made by ILWU presi-
dent Harry Bridges that Salinger is
anti-labor.

Bridges earlier last week charged,
Salinger wi,th being anti-labor as a
result of his activities as an investi-
gat6r with the McClellan Committee
which was instrumental in putting
over the union-busting Kennedy-
Landrum-Griffin law. Bridges also
accused Salinger, as a committee in-
vestigator, of "d oing his best .to
frame the Teamsters through the
use of stoolpigeons and renegades.",
The telegram inviting Salinger to

appear before ILWU representatives,
said:
"You had been cordially invited

to our endorsement meeting tomor-
row along with the other senatorial
candidates which is traditional
ILWU policy. Your Mr. Constantino
has informed us that you will not
appear so we repeat our invitation
for you or your representative to
appear so our delegates will have a
fair chance to hear from your own
lips your program. Failure to appear
will only indicate to us that the
charges which International Presi-
dent Harry Bridges made about your
anti-labor position in connection
with the McClellan Committee are
substantially true and that you do
not want to face the questioning of
the delegates to this council.

Michael Johnson, Northern Cali-
fornia District Council."
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Vrameup from the Word Go!
In a covering letter sent with the

April 27 issue of The Nation maga-
zine, which featured Fred Cook's re-
vealing expose "The Hoffa Trial,"
lLWU President Harry Bridges wrote
to many leading citizens and opinion
makers in the country:

"If I ever saw a frameup, the Hoffa
case is it! . . .
"Writer Fred Cook lays it out. All

Americans who believe in justice,
properly and impartially adminis-
tered, should read, no, I would say,
study, this report of an alleged trial
. . . Everything seems to be in this
act—from sorcerers to stoolpigeons,
wired for sound and brought up to
date by the most modern and expen-
sive electronic devices the most pow-
erful, richest state in history can use
to get a man and his trade union.
"But again, study Mr. Cook's re-

port of that Chattanooga trial and ask
yourself: Is this the careful weighing
of facts, the objective sifting of evi-
dence by a court and jury unham-
pered by pressures or subtle forms
of intimidation? Is this the applica-
tion of the Bill of Rights which
clothes the accused with a presump-
tion of innocence until adjudged
guilty on the facts, by a preponder-
ance of evidence and beyond a rea-
sonable doubt?"
"Hardly. What fairminded Ameri-

can can read this account of a so-
called trial and come to any other
conclusion but that the drive to 'get'
Jim Hoffa is a frameup from the
word go!"

STINKING MESS

When the United States Congress
decides to take a closer look at the
tactics used by the Justice Depart-
ment in the Chattanooga trial of
Teamster President James R. Hoffa,
they had better hold their collective
noses. If even one small part of the
story is true, as told by famed jour-
nalist Fred J. Cook, in the April 27
issue of The Nation, then the con-
gressmen will find a stinking mess
indeed.

Titled simply "The Hoffa Trial,"
the account, 25 pages of tight docu-
mentation raises some extremely dis-
turbing question s, including one
asked by the author: "Can jungle
warfare subvert American justice?"

Many congressmen have expressed
deep concern over the tactics used
by Attorney-General Robert Ken-
nedy's special "get Hoffa" unit. This
included harassment, espionage,
wire-tapping and photographing de-
fendants, lawyers and witnesses —
and generally making it impossible
to conduct a fair trial. Representative
Emanuel Celler (D.-N.Y.) was named
to head a special committee to exam-

ine charges that the government
spied on Hoffa and his lawyers—
which, from any point of view, is a
V1 olation of an American's civil
rights.

JURY HIGHJINKS

Cook's article also reveals the use
of labor spies, and influencing the
jury by gifts, free booze and wild
parties in local motels as well as
other extra-curricular activities—all
at the taxpayer's expense.
At the very outset Cook describes

the harsh atmosphere of espionage,
and the fears and anxieties that re-
sult from invasion of privacy. •
On the later afternoon of February

6, 1964, Hoffa and some of his attor-
neys were sitting in a hotel room,
concerned that their case was not
going well, that a surprise witness
pulled out of the hat by the govern-
ment turned out to be a planted spy.
But the lawyers and their client
found it almost impossible to have
an ordinary conversation, to discuss
the conduct of the trial. Cook writes:

SHADOWED

"Hoffa's attorneys were un de r-
standably worried. They wanted to
sit down and confer with their client,
but they didn't know where they
could confer with some assurance of
privacy."
From the very start of the trial

they knew they were being shad-
owed, were- under constant FBI sur-
veillance, followed by mysterious
cars, their telephone lines disturbed.
"Even in the privacy of Hoffa's

suite, they looked over their shoul-
ders and they hesitated to talk, even
in whispers, so convinced were they
that the room was bugged."

Actually, Cook reveals, and the
government later admitted, the FBI
had an aerie in a building across the
street, and on the street had an en-
tire fleet of innocent-looking cars
equipped with radios and "phantom"
aerials. The air crackled all day with
messages from car to car and look-
outs to cars and vice versa as every
movement of Hoffa and his attorneys
was followed and recorded.
How did the Hoffa defense learn

all this? By turning the tables and
bugging the buggers. Bernard B.
Spindel, a nationally known expert
in electronic eavesdropping flew
down to Chattanooga with 1000
pounds of equipment and recorded
the chitchat and conversations that
crackled in the air between govern-
ment agents.

Incidentally, when the expert ar-
rived at Nashville, the FBI had two
agents shadowing him. How did they
know he was coming? Cook says:
"Since the FBI on its word of

honor never tapped a telephone dur-
ing the entire course of the Hoffa
trial, this demonstration of precise
advance knowledge must he a clear
case of forensic telepathy."

It was in this atmosphere that the
last Hoffa trial took place, with the
Attorney General and the govern-
ment virtually admitting—that this
was a "vendetta" to get one man.

RECORD OF CRIMES

Cook declares that the entire re-
sources of the FBI and Justice De-
partment have been thrown "with
disturbing and increasing frequency"
not into trials alone, but into cam-
paigns to insure that a defendant will
be found guilty.
In this the government used every

device imaginable—including a num-
ber that are clearly illegal. One of
the most vicious of these devices is
the planted spy. In this case he was
one Edward Grady Partin—a man
with a long criminal record whom
the Justice Department and Life
magazine have tried to convert into
the figure of a hero.
But the facts are far different. Par-

tin, a teamster official from New
Orleans, Life said had had a few in-
consequential brushes with the law—
such as a minor domestic tangle, and
a little charge of embezzling $1600
in union funds. Life and the govern-

ment agency made this face of Par-
tin sound very trivial, and heroic.
Fred Cook unearths another face,

which Life and the Justice Depart-
ment could have discovered by read-
ing a few public court records. The
chances are the government had read
these records and knew they had a
man who could be made useful!
Back in 1943 Partin brake into a

restaurant, was caught, pleaded
guilty and drew a 15-year term. He
twice broke out of jail. He has a dis-
honorable discharge from the US
Marine Corps. In Baton Rouge, La.,

he was involved in a "gun incident,"
a mysterious shooting. He was
charged by members of his own local
with embezzling union funds; the
union safe and all records disap-
peared—and was found later, empty,
in a river. He was indicted for forg-
ing a union withdrawal card to elim-
inate a critic. One of his severest
critics was savagely beaten, another
was killed when a truck "fell on
him."
On June 27, 1962, Partin was in-

dicted on 26 counts—which could
have totalled 78 years in prison and
a fine of $260,000. He also was
charged in a series of accident suits,
of aggravated kidnapping—the story
of this man's crimes is endless, it
seems—and a far cry from Life mag-
azine's "minor" charges.

GOVERNMENT PLANT

Partin was in all kinds of trouble,
even losing his $50,000 bond, when,
Cook writes, ". . . quickly, almost
magically, everything was straight-
ened out." He obtained another bond,
raised bail easily and, "On October
7, he walked out of jail. On October
8, he telephoned James R. Hoffa in
Newark, N. J.—with investigators,
unknown to Hoffa, recording the
telephone conversation."
To make a long story short—and

Cook delves into Partin's wierd ca-
reer of espionage against Hoffa for
page after page—Partin was contact-
ed by government agents while he
was still in jail. He started his career
as stoolpigeon under Justice Depart-
ment tutelage in September, and by
October 8 was a paid federal under-
cover agent.

All the calls he made to Hoffa were
recorded by the government. Partin
wormed his way into Hoffa's confi-
dence, saying he was being perse-
cuted because he was a "loyal Hoffa
man." He insisted on seeing Hoffa,
to explain his problems to him. And
he finally became a member of the
inner circle and a Hoffa bodyguard.
All of this was done under govern-
ment orders, and with Justice De-
partment planning. Indeed, Cook im-
plies that Partin was deliberately
coached with the idea of spreading
the idea that Hoffa was involved in
jury tampering.
Now Cook writes about the prob-

able rewards:
"What was involved in this trans-

formation of the much-indicted Par-
tin into the gallant spy working on
the side of the angels? To this day
no one has said, but it is perhaps
significant, that Partin has never
gone to trial. Trial dates on the 26-
count Federal indictment were re-
peatedly set and just as repeatedly
postponed. . . . Then it lapsed into
limbo, its status indefinite.

"Significantly, also, just at the
time Partin was sprung on bail Hoffa
was facing imminent trial in Nash-
ville . . . The case was to go to trial

in late October, and Partin, with all
charges against him conveniently
postponed, was at liberty to join his
chief in Nashville."

Partin's role as planted spy was
obviously masterminded all along by
Justice Department experts.
"Partin arrived in Nashville on

October 22, 1962. He had hardly set
foot in the place before he-discovered
exactly what he had been sent to dis-
cover. The first jurors were not to be
selected until the next day, but al-
most the first man he bumped into—
a man whom he had never known, at
that—told him of Hoffa's plans to
rig the jury."

Fred Cook's muckraking exposure
of governmental duplicity includes
such juicy items as:
• The parade of witnesses who--

almost in every case-,---seemed to have
just enough in their background,
some cloud hanging over their heads,
some threatening shadow, so that
they were vulnerable—unless . . . or
else . . .!
• The admission by several wit-

nesses that they had perjured them-
selves—in anti-Hoffa testimony—and
were caught at it. Yet none of these
have been indicted or otherwise
charged with lying under oath. This
would mean government suborning
of perjury.
• Bribery attempts which had all

the earmarks of plants—deliberate
use of government agents and funds
to compromise people.
• FBI agents conveniently losing

notes and other material which would
be useful to the defense, but unavail-
able, making defense materially more
difficult, if not impossible.

AGENT PROVACATEUR

The defense, ironically, had a gov-
ernment informer who turned against
Justice Department's agents as soon

as he could get free of the hook they
had in him. He is one Frederick
Michael Shobe, who was an ex-convict
on the Justice Department's special
"get-Hoffa" unit, run by agent Wal-
ter Sheridan. Shobe had an unenvi-
able record of armed robbery, bur-
glary, forgery, etc. When he was
charged with parole violation he had
been told by Sheridan that instead of
going back to prison he could go to
work for the anti-Hoffa unit. He did.
Cook writes:
"For more than two years he

ranged the country widely as an
agent provacateur—a term he him-
self used to describe his function—.
inciting riots and fomenting trouble
within the Teamsters union, his con-
duct vouched for, his expenses and
his salary paid by a grateful federal
government."

Then Shobe finally worked his
way out from parole, and spilled his
guts to a Teamster attorney.

OUT OF SIGHT

In repeated instances, the judge in

Chattanooga held hearings of points
out of sight of the jury—and in
Shobe's case some of the most dam-

-Continued on Page 9
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Thirty Years of Progress

May, 1934 United for the first time on a coastwide basis, West Coast
longshoremen, then members of the International Long-

shoremen's Association, District 38, struck on May 9, 1934, and thus began
a chain reaction of militant organization which over the past 30 years has
brought significant gains to themselves, to warehousemen, to sugar and pine-

apple workers, cannery workers, fishermen and others who make up the family
of ILWU today. Above are shown San Francisco dockers as they expressed
their May, 1934, mood by flinging their fink books into a bonfire. These were
the membership books in the company union which the shipowners of the
day required them to carry.

Some Comments from Distinguished Persons
EXTEND to you my congratula-

tions on the occasion of your 30th
anniversary for your many years of
substantial achievement in develop-
ing stable and harmonious collective
bargaining relations on the West

Coast waterfront. Fifteen years of
successful and effective representa-
tion of the West Coast dock workers
unmarked by a single work stoppage
is a record deserving of the highest
commendation. T h e Mechanization
and Modernization Agreement of
1960 accommodating the interests of
the longshoremen and of the industry
in the development and application
of new cargo handling techniques is
in itself a landmark achievement
which could not have been so suc-
cessfully negotiated had it not been
for the confidence and mutual re-
spect shared by the parties as a result
of so many years of genuine collec-
tive bargaining.

I especially want to congratulate
you on the fine job which, you are
doing as part of the great effort to
assist your sister state of Alaska in
recovering from the terrible conse-
quence of its disastrous earthquake.
Your consistent record over the past
decades demonstrates your fidelity
to the trade union principle of com-
bining militant protection of the in-

terest and rights of working men
with a high sense of responsibility to
the interest and rights of our demo-
cratic society.

Please accept my best wishes for
your anniversary and for many years
of continued success.

WAYNE MORSE,
United States Senator,
Oregon

IS a pleasure to join The Dis-
patcher in its commemoration of

thirty years of peace and progress.
Over this period of three decades the
Intern a tiona 1 Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union has demon-
strated the benefits which can ac-
crue to a whole society and its econ-
omy from responsible and farsighted

labor statesmanship. I congratulate
the ILWU on this milestone in its
long and productive history and send
my best wishes for another three
decades of progress and prosperity.

EDMUND G. BROWN,
Governor,
State of California.

GENERATION ago, the phrase
API "dignity of man" had little
meaning, especially when applied to
the working man. But in 1934, work-
ing men on the West Coast water-
fronts struck a blow for human dig-
nity which brought results which pre-
vail to this day and benefit a new
generation.
The International Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union is justly

From an Honorary Member
Warmest greetings to the union and thanks for your mag-

nificent contributions over the years in the struggles which
have benefited so many workers not only in our union but in
the whole labor movement. It has been a great joy and privi-
lege to have been able to participate from time to time.
Warmest congratulations and best wishes for many years of
continuing successful struggles and progress.

All the best. PAUL ROBESON

proud of the tremendous strides it
has made in these past three decades.
Much of the progress effected by the
ILWU has not only benefited its
members, but the stevedoring indus-
try as well. Thousands of agricultural
workers in Hawaii have also shared
in this great transformation of the
environment of the working man.

Because of the many gains made
in their behalf in past years, today's
union members can face the future
with confidence.

DANIEL K. INOUYE,
United States Senator,
Hawaii

I
AM pleased to join in commemo-
rating 30 years of progress on the

West Coast waterfront with special
emphasis and special pride for the
splendid situation in Alaska. The
West Coast has been the bright spot
in the country in regard to labor-
management maritime relations. The
last major West Coast strike occurred
15 years ago. But from this dispute
came a new look which set an ex-
ample of sense and sensibility in a
situation which if handled in a less
statesmanlike manner would have
brought disaster instead of water-
front peace. The high point of matur-

-Continued on Page 8
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1934 The:Big Strike 'r lliocked

„

The big longshore strike began coastwide on May 9 and became a bitter and bloody struggle.

Before it was over in the following July seven union men up and down the coast were dead

at police hands. San Francisco longshoremen faced the bayonets of national guardsmen sent in by California's

Governor Merriam. Almost the entire labor force of San Francisco joined in a general strike which lasted
three days. An arbitration board, appointed by President Roosevelt awarded the longshoremen most of their
demands, including the hiring hall and the 6-hour day.

1948 A big Labor Day parade in San Fran-

cisco preceding the closing down of

the port and all ports of the West Coast for 95 days

ending December 6. In this strike, which was the

last big strike to date, the longshoremen won a "new

look" contract with a reorganized employing group

which became the Pacific Maritime Association.

The men displayed unanimous unity when the Na-

tional Labor Board was unable to get even one of the

16,000 eligible dockers to cast a vote on the "em-

ployers last offer" as provided by the Taft-Hartley

Act.

The last big strike of Hawaii sugar workers
lasted 126 days and just about brought to a

total end the tight -grip of the Big Five on the islands. In this
strike the workers won community interest and approval by
using their idle time to clear weeded-over graveyards and
church grounds, and to build schools and other community
installations. Sugar and pineapple workers in Hawaii are today
the only agricultural workers in the world enjoying decent
wages and hours, medical care, vacations, severance pay, and
even repatriation pay and transportation home for Japanese
and Filipino nationals to soften the mechanization problem.

1958
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1960 ILWU Local 6 ware
housemen

went through a lockout in 1936-
37 and a 101-day strike in 1949. In 1960,
following a change in the international leader-
ship of the Teamsters, they agreed with team-
ster locals in the San Francisco Bay Area to
present joint demands, pursue joint negotia-
tions and strike jointly. The cooperation began
on a limited basis in 1958. The picture shows
a joint meeting of ILWU and Teamster house
stewards which enthusiastically approved the
cooperation, which paid off handsomely in that
year and again in 1961 when a 3-year contract
was won. The two unions are presently again
in joint negotiations for another 3-year agree-
ment. ILWU Local 17 in the Sacramento area
is included.

19 6 For the 
first time since 1934

most all of maritime labor on
the West Coast was united in a joint strike
through the Committee for Maritime Unity.
Here shown are the delegates to a CMU con-
vention snake-dancing in wild enthusiasm
after setting a joint strike date. The CMU was
short-lived, but effective. All unions gained,
particularly the seagoing crafts which won
more in this one strike than in all their individ-
ual struggles of the past. CMU fell apart as
had the old Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
The crafts feared being swallowed into an in-
dustrial union.

* * *
* * * *
* * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * * *
* * * *
* * * *

.„.

Nearly four years of informal talks and study and then formal
negotiations culminated in this "fish bowl" collective bargain-

ing which reached the "epochal" Mechanization and Modernization Agree-
ment between ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association. The agreement,
which is graphically described by word and photo in the book, MEN and
MACHINES, will run through May of 1966. In exchange for an employer con-
tributed fund of $29 million, 

 
a guaranteed (against mechanization) 35-hour

week, no layoffs, individual speedup or onerous work, early retirement at 62
with $220 a ntAnth pay until social security and regular $115 monthly pen-

1960

1949 Hawaii longshoremen faced
mass arrests, lady anti - labor

pickets and red-baiting when they struck the
island ports. They came out of the 157-day
strike with a wage increase of 21 cents an hour

and other whopping advances. May 1 is the
15th anniversary of the start of that big strike
and ILWU President Harry Bridges and Long-
shore Pension Director Henry Schmidt have
gone to the islands to help them celebrate.
Schmidt represented the international through
the strike and helped to win the settlement.
Hawaiian longshoremen have since won wage
parity with the West Coast and a mechaniza-
tion and modernization agreement.

•

sions start at 65, and a vested interest of $7,920 for men of 65 with 25 years
service, the union agreed not to resist or interfere with the introduction of la-
bor-saving machinery and methods. All this is in addition to the terms of the
regular Coast Agreement providing health care, dental care for children, the
guaranteed 8 hours of work when turned to, free life insurance, vacation pay
and wages of $3.32 per hour for six hours and $4.98 for hours over six and
for night, Saturday, Sunday and holiday work. In June, 1965, the rates go
automatically to $3.45 and $5.171/2. Before 1934 the wage rate was 85 cents
an hour.
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1964 Longshoring• This is not something just landed from Mars. The book, which ...vividly explans the workings .of the first mechanization. and
It is the operating platform of a huge van modernization security agreement reached in America, has been widely,

carrier now in use on West Coast docks. This is one of the 4,000 pictures acclaimed and is enjoying steady sales in ILWU and other unions and in book
taken by Otto Nagel, but not used in MEN and MACHINES, the 160-page stores. It been praised as outstanding in press previews, and hailed by la.
photo story published jointly by ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association. bor's dean, John L. Lewis. (See advertisement on Page 12).

. . . .' Some comments from istinguis ed Persons
.

challenges—mechanization and auto- union to the economy and growth of avert violence and curb factional hos-
Continued from Page 5— tility. 

,
mation, with their usually drastic ef- our nation.

. ity was reached 21/2 years ago in the fects on jobs and collective bargain- With all good wishes on your con- Through the exercise of imagina-
Mechanization a n d Modernization ing. tinuing success-. tion and good will, with responsible
Agreement. T h i s represented the J o i n t 1 y with management, the „. JAMES ROOSEVELT, leadership on both sides, settlement

, first realistic approach to solving ILWU has worked out approaches to - Member of Congress, of disputes can be achieved in order-
this important problem and has been solving the problem in such a way California ly fashion with full and constant rec-
hailed by both the House and the as to protect the interests of both the ognition that the public interest is
Senate, by the national press and by workers and the employers. Stability . 1T IS a pleasure to have the oppor- paramount. Such benefits have
all concerned with the development in labor relations in Hawaii and on I tunity to extend congratulations to helped greatly in stabilizing our
of water water transportation. ILWU has the West Coast has resulted to the ,the International Longshoremen's & cific shipping industry and the many
always played a progressive roll in benefit of all concerned.Warehousemen's Union as it cele- economic activities concerned with
the growth of Alaska and I am con- The most notable demonstration brates thirty years of progress . . .
vinced that we will enjoy this same of this enlightened approach is the The ILWU has played a vital role in 

.its operation.

cooperation as we .move into the current Mechanization and Modern- improving the working conditions of THOMAS H. KUCHEL,
difficult days ahead. • ization Agreement b e t w e e n the . its members. Best wishes for its con- United States Senator,

E. L. BARTLETT, ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Asso- tinued success.
ciation—an agreement that has re- CLAIR ENGLE, 

California
United States Senator,

. United States Senator,Alaska. ceived national attention and com-
mendation. California EN THE thirty years since the 1934

It is noteworthy that this agree- 11 West Coast waterfront strike sig-amkRAMATIC changes in labor rela- ment — reflecting the maturity of gRONGRATULATIONS to the n „ificant progress has been made inWO tions in Hawaii and on the West labor-management relations and con- • the maintenance of stable labor-man-CoastILWU on 30 years of highly sig-have taken place in the 30 cluded without economic disruption agement relation.s in this and othernificant and responsible union nro-years since the 1934 maritime strike. is in operation on the West Coast ress. The role of the ILWU and the vital areas of our economy. By wayThe International Longshoremen's where, by contrast, labor relations of this special issue of The Dis-history of Hawaii is well established.and Warehousemen's U n i o n has were far from peaceful 30 years ago.  patcher, I am pleased to commendYour union has been an outstandinggrown out of that struggle to make The great gains made since then • • , t h e International Longshoremen'sits impact felt not only on the water- influence in our is community,is a tribute to the ILWU rank and and Warehousemen's Union for thefront but also in the basic agricul- and has always worked toward the
file and to their leaders. part its membership has played intural industries: in Hawaii, and else- social and economic betterment of

where. HIRAM L. FONG, all Hawaii people. Aloha and best helping to transform Stevedoring
United States Senator, from a casual occupation into an in-

The ILWU has gained significant , Hawaii 
wishes in the years ahead.

NEAL BLAISDELL dustry employing thousands along.S.
benefits for its members over the ,. Mayor 

, 
, the Pacific Coast of North America

years—in wages, hours, working con- and in Hawaii.
ditions, and especially in enhancing 

I KNOW that as many of you recall City and County of Honolulu
the big strike of thirty years ago On behalf of the people of Oregon,the job securify and dignity of the on the West Coast waterfront, you ar HE amicable and workable ar- I salute you on the completion ofworkers. realize the enormous gains that have I rangements for supplying labor these thirty years of progress and

It is to the credit of the union and been made over the years in the requirements on American water- wish you well in the future.
° its leadership that the union has stevedoring industry. What b e g a n fronts contribute to the economic

moved forward with the times in with such i n t e n sit y has steadily health and are essential to national: MARK O. HATFIELD,
seeking solutions to one of the most achieved stability and has made pro- progress. For three decades the West Governor,
pressing and difficult modern-day gressive contributions through its Coast has demonstrated the way to State of Oregon
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More on Hoffa Frame
Continued from Page 4—

aging testimony indicating illegal ac-
tivities by the Justice Department
was never heard by the jury.
Shobe even testified that at one

point he and Sheridan had discussed
kidnaping a defendant, in the hope
of scaring him into working for the
prosecution.
The use of a planted spy as a wit-

ness led to furious legal arguments,
including citation of the Judith Cop-
ion case, which was washed out be-
cause the FBI had tapped her phone
and eavesdropped on conversations
with her attorneys.
A Hoffa attorney cited a Supreme

Court opinion that "the fruits of the
poisoned tree are not any good," and
that Partin's action "taints everything
this man touches."
As in other cases which have the

smell of frame-up about them, the
Hoffa case is loaded with witnesses
who can remember the finest, small-
est details about the victim, but can-
not remember gross details if they
work against the prosecution.
And, as Cook demonstrates re-

peatedly, the prosecution seemed to
have an absolute psychic fix on a
great deal the defense was doing—
which, unless you believe in mind
reading, clearly indicated wholesale
wiretapping.

INFORMER'S LOOT

How about money? Bobby Ken-
nedy's special Get-Hoffa agent, Wal-
ter Sheridan testified that he did not
know of any money paid or promised
to Partin. But he must have known
that a memorandum existed, quoted
by Cook, showing that a check for

$300 was drawn, made payable to
one Frank Giimsley, Jr., attorney
with the Criminal Division, which
was to be cashed and given to Partin.
This was done every month. But
Sheridan denied this knowledge un-
der oath. Later on Partin said he only
received "expense money." An in-
former paid from a confidential fund.
The judge, too, showed signs of

being psychic. In several instances he
sustained prosecution objections to
questions about Partin's past — be-
fore the government attorney even
voiced an objection!

WHAT THIN LINE

Fred Cook, in conclusion asks what
happens to "the thin line of justice"
if such events can take place in an
American courtroom? "A thin line
always separates the kind of zeal that
is justifiable from the ruthlessness
which should form no part of the
processes of justice. This line van-
ishes when jungle warfare invades
the judicial process."
What about paid informers, elec-

tronic devices that can pick up con-
versations a block away, tapped
phones, and the inability of a defend-
ant to have a private conversation
with his lawyer? What about the
formidable investigatory powers of
the government, with vast tax-paid
funds available and the ability to in-
timidate?
Cook concludes:
"Regardless of the outcome of

Hoffa's individual case on appeal,
Congress should examine the record
to determine whether federal law
enforcement is becoming a law unto
itself."

Review 

'Worldwide Trade for Peace'
"An Appeal for International

Economic Unity."

By Holland Roberts, Victor
Perlo, Mary Van Kleeck. Helen

Alfred, editor.
Peace Publications Commit-

tee, 90 McAllister Street, San
Francisco, California, 1964.

Price 35 cents. 48 pages.
The theme of this pamphlet is two-

fold: First, that trade promot e,§
friendship and peace; and, second",
that the outlook for the expansion
of trade on a world wide basis is bet-
ter than at any time since the start
of the cold war. -
The first of these themes is one

long held by the ILWU. We are on
record for expanded trade without
political strings and for foreign aid
to assist the developing countries. -
We favor trade because trade

means jobs not only for our own
waterfront members but for many
other workers, and because we are
convinced that trade will tend to
break down cold war barriers. We
have long favored greater East-West
trade, including trade with China.
The occasion for the pamphlet is

the historic world trade conference
now taking place in Geneva, Switz-
erland under United Nations aus-
pices. This United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development has
been going on since March 23 of this
year. Though there are represent-
atives from practically every coun-
try in the world, including the
United States, the conference has
been little noticed in the US press.
The reason is not far to seek. Our

government has been less than en-
thusiastic about the whole idea.
The problem from the standpoint

of the United States arises from the
fact that the Conference originated
from the demands of the so-called
"developing" countries for a. fairer
share of the world's trade. These
countries seek reduction in tariff
barriers put up by the industrialized
countries; they want a reversal of
the price trends which have meant
falling prices for the raw materials
they produce and rising prices for

the manufactured goods. they buy;
they want long term loans at low
interest rates so they can buy indus-
tyial equipment to diversify their
economic systems; and they want an
end to the policies of some countries,
most notably the United States, of
refusing economic aid to countries
which nationalize foreign owned
companies. In the main they are sup-
ported in these positions by the so-
cialist countries.
The benefits of such a policy to

the United States would be tremen-
dous, both in terms of accelerated
economic growth and of reduced un-
employment. These benefits are em-
phasized by Victor Perlo in his ex-
cellent article on the Trade Confer-
ence in this pamphlet. "A major,
lasting growth in US exports (es-
pecially to developing countries and
to socialist countries) in those fields
where we have the most advanced
and best-made products will tend to
stimulate a 11- around economic
growth within the country, yielding
much more employment than the
jobs equivalent to increased im-
ports.'
He estimates that if we raised our

exports to both the developing coun-
tries and the socialist countries to
the present per capita level of our
exports to advanced capitalist coun-
tries, our exports would rise to $85
billion per year compared to the
present actual level of about $20
billions.
One .of the indications that US

policy may be in process of liberali-
zation appears in the quotations
from the Monthly Letter of the First
National City Bank in New York
which ends the pamphlet: "All eco-
nomic considerations favor normal-
ization of East-West trade, with un-
derstandable exceptions. Trade
among the nations, to mutual ad-
vantage, is a good way to keep rival-
ry on a peaceful basis."

—Lincoln Fairley

Portland Checkers Aid Alaska

PORTLAND—Members of Check-
ers Local 40 voted a $2 assessment
for Alaskan aid, CRDC delegate Stan
Grandstrom said.

25-Year ILWU
Emblems Ready
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU old

timers may now wear 25-year un-
ion dress emblems in their lapels.
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-

blatt announced that the emblems
were ready for distribution
through local secretaries at $1.25
each. Secretaries should order
from International headquarters.

Hawaii ILWU Head
Asks Sobel! Pardon
HONOLULU—"Morton Sobell has

protested his innocence through
more than 13 years of imprison-
ment," ILWU Local 142 President
Carl Damaso wrote in a, letter to
President Lyndon B. Johnson urging
full pardon for the scientist, in the
belief that he was wrongly tried, in
a period of postwar hysteria, and is
innocent of the charges.
The Hawaii ILWU head added his

name to more than 2000, including
many distinguished Americans in
the arts and sciences, .

Damaso wrote in his appeal:
"He was tried and sentenced dur-

ing a period of great cold war ten-
sion. Many eminent persons in the
US and abroad have found the evi-
dence wanting, questioned the fair-
ness of the trial and voiced shock
at the extreme cruelty of the 30-year
sentence. We believe that it is time
to remove this burden of doubt from
the conscience of our nation."

ILA Ties Up
Philly in US
Steel Beef
PHILADELPHIA — I L A long-

shoremen left the ships of the entire
port unworked here April 22 as they
took a holiday to picket the Fairless
Works of United States Steel Corpo-
ration at Morrisville, Pa.
The pickets were protesting the

company's use of steel workers to
load the company-owned ship, the
SS Columbia, which runs between
US Steel plants at Morrisville and
Richmond, Calif.

Masters, Mates & Pilots members
stayed aboard the ship until signing
articles, then pulled off and joined
the picket line. Members of the Sea-
farers International Union remained
aboard after being informed by SIU
President Paul Hall that the Steel
Workers' Union had a standby crew
ready to sail the ship.

Ninety percent of the Steel Work-
ers respected the ILA picket line; an
estimated 5 percent went through to
work the ship along with company
officials.
(The SS Columbia was picketed at

Richmond by ILWU Locals 34 and
54 when it was unloaded there. The
line then was informational to let
the steel workers know that they
were being made to do longshore and
clerks' work at substandard wages
and conditions.)
(The ship is expected again at

Richmond about May 9.)

Order Your Book Now!

ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Col. 94102

Enclosed $  for   copies of THE ILWU STORY
at 25c each.

Name  

Address  

City   State  

Zipcode 
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Union Health, Welfare Each
Man His Brother's Keeper
GOALS beyond immediate eco-

nomic needs are necessary for
progress, and in the area of health
and welfare as well as in other areas
the ILWU has traditionally been an
innovator.
The union was only a few years

old when the men won the right to
refuse to work when health or safety
was in danger. 1941 brought the
coastwise uniform list of noxious or
dangerous cargoes for which higher
penalty wages were paid.

These early gains clearly stress
the importance of health to the
working man. By 1946 paid vaca-
tions had been won—another step in
the direction of continued good
health. In 1950 the ILWU-PMA Wel-
fare Fund came into being.

Prevention of Illness
Was an Early Goal
The Welfare Fund was one of the

earliest in the country to aim at pre-
vention of illness. It removed the
financial barriers that keep people
from seeking the medical care they
need when they are ill. It also at-
tempted to encourage people to
guard the health they had.
A history-making step in the di-

rection of prevention of illness was
taken in San Francisco in 1951, and
in Stockton in 1954, when a total of
almost 5000 men including long-
shoremen, shipsclerks, gateme n,
watchmen and walking bosses took
a group of tests to detect early ill-
ness without symptoms. These were
the multiphasic tests. Over a thou-
sand illnesses, of which the men
were not aware, were discovered.
These included heart disease, dia-
betes and tuberculosis. In some
cases prompt treatment prevented
any loss of time from work; in other
cases the early treatment cut down
on the time needed for cure.

Medical Care Coverage
For Pensioners—A First

Medical care coverage for pension-
ers was another pioneering venture.
It was started with the first pension
payments in 1952. This is one of the
many indications of the continuing
responsibility of the entire group for
a part of its members, although they
are no langer in the active work
force:

Another indication of the concern
for the collective security of the
members was the fact that weekly
disability benefits are provided by
insurance for the men in the North-
west. On the West Coast only Cali-
fornia has state-financed disability
benefits. This means that there is
money coming in when a man is in-
jured off the job or is ill.
The first prepaid dental program

for dependents under 15 years of
age was established in 1954 with
plans in Seattle, Portland, San Fran-
cisco and the Los A nge le s-Long
Beach Harbor. By 1962 approximate-
ly 14,500 children were covered.
Hawaii got a similar dental plan cov-
ering over 2000 children of long-
shoremen in 1962. 10,000 children
of sugar and pineapple workers were
covered for dental care by 1963. No
later dental care can make up for
neglect during youth, and our young-
sters are being given a good start.

Medical Society created the San Joa-
quin Foundation with strong support
from both longshore and warehouse
ILWU health plans. This foundation
helped provide low cost medical care
with free choice of physicians and
quality control by the doctors them-
selves.

Among the important additions
made we should remember that to
start with only the men were cov-
ered under the medical care plan.
Dependents were soon added. Areas
which have a service plan were
given a choice between this and the
insured plan. The $60 fee for ma-
ternity care under the service plan
was done away with. So was the
added cost for the taking out of ton-
sils and adenoids.

In 1955 the Fund paid for Salk
polio vaccine for all children unable
to participate in other programs.
Pension and he alt h coverage for
widows for a year after the death
of the breadwinner was Started in
1957.

All gains have not been made all
over the coast. Portland Kaiser pro-
vides free immunizations and boost-
ers for diphtheria, polio, smallpox,
tetanus and whooping cough to all
members regardless of age. In some
places only children get free shots;
in others all must pay. Some service
plans provide a reduction of over 40
percent on some common antibiot-
ics. Some sections of Local 26 have
a dental plan for adults.
These gains in the fields of health

and welfare do not mean that the
battle is Won. As far back as the
1956 caucus alcoholism was men-
tioned as a problem, and we still
have no coverage for this illness.
Mental illness is an increasing prob-
lem for young and old and we have
no coverage for this.

There is still much to be done.
The ILWU which has been an in-
novator in so much in the past can
continue its pioneering tradition in
new frontiers of health.

Hands Across Borders Stateside delegates received a warm
welcome from their Canadian sisters

at the ILWU Auxiliaries Northwest Conference, held recently in Vancouver,
British Columbia. Mickey Beagle, left, general organizer of the United Fish-
ermen & Allied Workers Union, Vancouver, a convention speaker, is seen
greeting Ruth Harris, Federated Auxiliaries' vice-president for Southern Cal-
ifornia. These women symbolized the spirit of the two-day meeting: hands-
across-the-border.

Conference on Truth-in-Lending
Money; Senator Opposes
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator

Edward Long (D.-Mo.) objected so
strenuously to consumers discussing
truth-in-lending legislation at a con-
ference in his state that he tried
without success to get the White
House to throttle any words on the
subject.

The Senator has large investments
in small loan companies and banks
throughout Missouri. He opposes the
bill written by Senator Paul Douglas
(D.-Ill.) which requires firms lending
money or selling goods on credit to
quote their true interest rate and
tell their customers how much their
total finance charges will be.

James Deakin of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch tracked down the
story. It started when Long told
Esther Peterson, the President's spe-
cial assistant for consumer affairs,
to cancel discussion of consumer
credit at her first regional confer-
ence in St. Louis April 16.
"I thought she was making a mis-

take in going into that field at the
St. Louis meeting," Long told the
Post-Dispatch.

Failing there, he went to the
White House. When officials there

Longview Handicapped Shop
Produces New 'Winch Shelter'
LONGVIEW — New look on the

Columbia's traditionally rain - dark
waterfront — a dry winch driver
standing under the new "winch shel-
ter!"
The handy little gadget, shown

here, was developed by Applied In-
dustries, Inc., a local work shop for
the handicapped, a community en-

terprise backed by Local 21 and
Auxiliary 14.
The employers have always fur-

nished tents for the cargo, but from
the days of windjammers, winch
drivers have been without shelter
from the elements. That is, until
Ted Williams, a Local 21 labor rela-
tions committee member, and on Ap-
plied Industry's board of directors,
came up with the idea of a "winch
shelter.
He asked the handicapped work-

shop to make up two samples. They
were presented to the joint labor
relations committee in Longview,
and to the Columbia River area
LRC, and approved by both. Sam-
ples and pictures are being sent to
other areas, and a patent has been
applied for.
"The winch shelter is typical of

the Work turned out by the handi-
capped," Alice Van Brunt, another
director and also first vice president
of the Federated Auxiliaries, said.

Started several ye a r s ago in a
small way to return some of the
area's handicapped to a productive
life, Applied Industries, Inc., now
operates three shops, including the
newly opened Recouping Shop,
known as Shop 3 where handicapped
workers sort and re-package goods
damaged in transit.

pointed out that the bill is part of,
President Johnson's legislative pro-
gram, Long then tried to oust Rich-
ard Morse, professor of family eco-
nomics at Kansas State University
as conference chairman.

Morse is one of the nation's lead-
ing authorities on consumer credit
and favors the Douglas bill.

Failing to dislodge Morse, Long
then suggested persons who should
discuss consumer credit at the St.
Louis meeting. All represent small
loan companies or banks in Mis-
souri.

Senator Long is one of the 15 Sen-
ate banking committee members who
must approve Douglas' bill before
the Senate can vote on it.
The Post-Dispatch asked Long not

to vote on the bill, saying, "The very
least he can do, in all conscience, is
to abstain fro m v oting on the
grounds that he has a direct private
interest in the outcome."

ILWU Kids Can Win
8 BC Scholarships
VANCOUVER, B. C.—University

scholarships are available to all sons
and daughters of ILWU members in
good standing in British Columbia,
Canadian W a t e r f r on t News re-
minded members again this month.
There are four Undergraduate

scholarships of $250 each, and three
Entrance Scholarships of $400 each,
plus one additional Entrance Schol-
arship that was not awarded last
year. .

Undergraduate students are re-
quested to apply to Dean Gage of
the University of British Columbia.
Entrance students should apply to
their high school principal or coun-
sellor.

Seattle Old Timers to Hear
Author Harvey O'Connor
SEATTLE—Harvey O'Connor, au-

thor of the newly published book
Revolution in Seattle will speak at a
special meeting of the Old Timers'
Club in the Longshore Building, 84
Union St., noon, Friday, May 8. All
interested persons are invited to at-
tend.

O'Connor, widely known author
and labor journalist, was labor edi-
tor of the famed Union Record, one-
time Seattle daily labor newspaper.
His book, Revolution in S e a t tl e,
takes its title from the Seattle gen-
eral strike of 1919. It is a docu-
mented narrative of the labor and
radical movement in the Northwest
immediately preceding and through
the World War I period.

Stockton Develops Unique
Medical Plan for ILWU
A unique plan was set up in the

Stockton area in 1955. The County
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'Mississippi Project' Strives
For Equal Justice Under Law BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

>DETROIT—The National Lawyers secure justice in that state with em-
Guild launched its summer "Missis- phasis on voter registration.
sippi Project" at a meeting here last The need for lawyers was high-
week—calling on lawyers to partici- lighted by a recent report in Time
pate in a Peace Corps-type operation magazine, that local officials in Mis-
in Mississippi. sissippi are already preparing "de-
A letter sent to every Guild mem- tention compounds for demonstra-

ber urged them to donate from a tion POW's."
week to three months of their time ARRESTS EXPECTED
to the Mississippi Project—in which
they would defend, without fee, per- It is expected, therefore, that hun-

sons who would otherwise be with- dreds, perhaps thousands of registra-

out defense. tion workers will be. arrested, and

"Law Day U.S.A." will be cele- that the full power of the State will

brated on May 1. "It is appropriate be brought down on persons seeking

to add a new dimension to this day citizenship rights.

by including support to the move- Goodman stressed that the Guild
ment for equality under the law of is not a civil rights organization, but
our nation," Ernest Goodman, De- a national bar association of attor-
troit attorney and Guild national neys, "professionally and personally
president, commented. committed to the defense of civil

3 LAWYERS 
rights and liberties of all people."
"Our concern in the Mississippi

"One situation which cries out for Project is to attempt to redress the
a remedy exists in Mississippi. Of lack of available lawyers in Missis-
two million people living in that sippi, ready, willing and able, to han-
State, 900,000 are Negro; yet, only die civil rights cases. We are going
three Mississippi lawyers (all Negro) there as lawyer s, a n d only as
will handle civil rights cases." lawyers."
"Our purpose in going to Missis-

sippi is to help bring into reality one
of the principles of law Day'— Boss Short-Changes
equal justice under the law. As far
as I know, the 'Lawyers Peace Corps' Workers By Millions
is the first project of its kind," he
said. WASHINGTON, D.C.—American
A number of prominent Michigan employers Short-changed their work-

lawyers have urged their colleagues ers by more than $54,000,000 in
to contribute to the Mississippi minimum wages and overtime pay
Project as a fitting commemoration during 1963, according to the US
of Law Day. Labor Department.

• • •

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following

is the latest list as of May 1, 1964,
of dockworkers retired under
various ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 8: John Rhain, John S.
Showman, Riley A. Strader, Al-
fred C. Woodley; Local 10:
Charles S. Alleamen, Dave Bell,
Simon J. Donnelly, Stanley
Fletcher, Roscoe Holmes, Victor
G. Larsen, Harold Laurensen,
Parker Leininger, August Lu-
bushkin, J. M. Martignoli, Dom-
ingo Martinez, Jesse Pinion, Wil-
liam F. Remmers, Americo Ren-
deiro, Frank Riberie, Frank L.
Rivera, Anselmo Rosas, John
Souza, Lester C. Turner.

Local 13: Wallace W. Alonzo,
Dewey Brakefield, Jose H. Garcia,
Carrel J. Holbert, Herbert Jen-
sen, Earl Johns, Arthur Kerns,
Thomas W. King, George D.
Manley, Jr., Jack H. Miles, Wil-
liam F. Saucier, Ole E. Tafte;
Local 19: Lloyd Bunker, Louis F.
Evans, Hugh F. Jesper, Robert J.
Langnea d; Local 23: Fred E.
Spain, Gaylord H. Ward; Local
27: James R. Shell, Anthony C.
Stephens; Local 34: John M. Ber-
ry, Walter W. Hill, Lloyd Earl Mc-
Rae, Edward J. Molloy.

Local 46: Charles P. Prescott;
Local 52: Sydney W. Peters; Local
63: William Crul, Travis D. Funk,
M. L. Huddleston, Leo R. Miller,
Richard Newmann, Andrew E.
Perkins; Local 94: Harry Dollar-
hide, Robert G. Wilson.
The Widows are: Anna Ander-

son, Mary L. Devorce, Sara Duran,
Anna Emile Goldman, Henrietta
Hansen, Alice Heller, Nettie
Hesse, Johanna Hyde, Hilda Kel-
ler, Nellie Leahy, Frances Lee,
Ellenor Lundberg, Florence Lund-
green, Amanda M. McManus,
Simona Peric h, Marie Rosas,
Signe Sandstrom, Sanni Sarlund,
Doris M. Savage, Lenore Thomp-
son, Myldred C. Vader, Myrtle
Valentine, Velma Weams, Helen
Weirich.

indeed doff the topper to the Wash-
ington Game Commission. They set Marchele Geiszler, age 6, had already
the stage for one of the most grati-
fying "opening day" trout perform-
ances we've seen in many a moon.
Notable was the high percentage of
youngsters participating. It was real
family fun. Fortunately, the day
broke sunny and stayed that way 'til
sundown.

Several days after the trip we
learned from field men that creel
counts had averaged out At Horse-
shoe and neighboring lakes at four
fish per angler. In on the fun were
quite a number of ILWU members
and their families—from Washing-
ton, Oregon, and a few visitors from •

California.
Herewith is a graphic rundown on ilern.„,

h d ntuie one we—an o le 
in the 25-year history of the Wage I'm sure—will remember for aye
and Hour law, and aye: Hurry up and untangle my line,

Homer so I get it back in the water."

payment is e largest

219,457 employees. Employers also 4

•

,

BY gOetcr >

•

THIS writer and family had a
"piscatorial ball" participating in

the opening of the lowland trout sea-
son in Washington state.
We left home base in Portland

and in less than an hour and a half
we had fanned out on the banks of
Horseshoe lake a Woodland. •
writer went off in quest of photos
and small talk and when I returned
to the fold Mrs. Goetz and the Goetz- .::;:!.....:.::.::.ii.:!:,,:•,k.iii:,...:::::::':"::•'
lings had already engaged a goodly '.'• "•iiiii*-::
number of trout, scrappy and "pan-
worthy" rainbow.

After a day's fishing at Horseshoe :i:,i0.:'., ••, ,:
and a look-see at other, close-by
lakes and impoundments, we must

>

0 • .. : - .:.. - •.,:i,, i?:. .• lik....
short-changed 186,624. of the na- .,i,E..,,:,.
tion's lowest paid workers by pay- ''.:i1011..ii.,i!;.... ',.::.,,- .....o.,*•'46.:

'Oning them $21,698,960 less than the i.,,..;:.Yut :„:,:„. ,
legal minimum wage set by Con- iiigiAIi;.1::10:itiiCaMiNie:'.. 

4.1
"•: i.:.•,,,, - •••••••• •,•,-:::•:::i. •-•:::•:::iri4

• :i'..L

gress. M:.-''::::i•ii:.:•::: 'A '..,.::,:!::,:::'-,i:i:.:,ni:'.::::''.':•-Y,.:-..............— ' ''':k:''''''''''''"":.'s.:':':':':""':''"'"' •:•.' ., .•••••••••••••-„:„.7.:.:.:. .:.:.:.:.::.-.." - - ,..i,: .*,,,,,,,::::.::.'",,,"":,:,•:':::'.•,:::'In the past two years, the number M. :•::::::i....-::::; .,:•.1,1iige:iiW::::'•'1:g..iN.i0:••
of violations uncovered has in- , If:P'• .:•:,..:::*.,::;,, s*':, .:.

: ,.. , A..,..::::...• ' G 

taken three trout when I talked with
her.

s..••• >•:,:• •

creased more than normal, because ': -
- Congress in 1961 increased the num- 1 • •".•

ber of investigators. •

Puget Sound Claims Man
Visits SF To Learn Ropes

to observe methods of handling :40.4iN:
claims adjustments in compensation
cases was Grant Meyers Jr. mem- John gazes fondly at his noon-caught

SAN FRANCISCO—Visiting here 11111:.
1

s

her Of Local 19, ILWU, recently ap- trout, first rainbow he ever sunk a
pointed by the Puget Sound District hook into. "Won't be the last one," .
Council, ILWU, as their area claims vows John.
adjuster.

Meyers spent a week with Local Local 12 Advertises •
10 veteran welfare expert Julius •
Stern, during which time he attended NORTH BEND, Ore. — Local 12

Howard Massey, of Longview, nipped
limit of rainbow trout from Horse-
shoe in less than two hours of fishing.
Had to quit then.

daily hearings to learn at first hand donated to the Southwestern Corn-
how to deal with typical compensa- munity College Yearbook by taking
tion cases. Meyers said his experi- out a full-page, $100 ad in the an-
ence would help him in winning ad- nual publication, CRDC delegates - • -•-•
vantageous settlements for North- Jerry Wyatt and Forrest Taylor re- ".
west dockworkers.

FEPC Conciliation under Rumford Act - .--,-;:wftri,,,.,,,,:...,:,..,..:..-,- .fts,:,49.4,0- , .: --„.s.:,,,,,,*, - 
a- :" ''' ."'' ''.z-'"SACRAMENTO Fifty-six per- "We have succeeded in applying the

cent of the discrimination cases de- methods of conference, conciliation Horseshoe lake, Washington, lived up
cided during the first seven months and persuasion to cases in which to its name and symbolically was a
of the Rumford Fair Housing Act minority individuals and families "lucky day" for ope&ng day trout
were settled through conciliation, were denied access to housing. Some- anglers in Washington state.
California Fair Employment Prac- times the persons accused were ig-
tice Commission Chairman Carmen norant of the law or its application
H. Warschaw said last week in a to them, and changed their position 'Wild Bill' Kelders Retires; 

A

review of individual complaints of after we explained it. Sometimes
racial discrimination in the rental they were fearful of renting or sell-
or sale of housing accommodations. ing to the first Negroes in all-white
A single case was brought to pub- neighborhoods.

lie hearing, involving an apartment "With only one exception, those
rental in San Fernando. It resulted cases in which we had evidence of
in a Commission order that the next discrimination were settled through
vacancy be made available to the conciliation."
complainants, a Negro couple. The Rumford Fair Housing Act
The majority of the cases—nearly prohibits discrimination in the sale,

90 percent — were concerned with rental, lease or financing of housing
refusal to show property or to rent accommodations for reason of race,
or sell to Negroes because of their color, religious creed, national ori-
race, Mrs. Warschaw said. gin, or ancestry. It is administered
The FEPC chairman emphasized, by the FEPC.

A Charnpon Blood Donor
SAN PEDRO—Pensioner William

A. Kelders, who retired from Local
13, April 1, is known in Southern
California as a champion blood
donor-125 pints of blood contrib-
uted between 1942 and 1962. He
went through all the struggles on
the waterfront in the 35 years he
worked on the docks. His nickname
is "Wild Bill". Fellow longshoremen
know him as a most conscientious
worker and outstanding union man.
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Barker Named
President of
Canada ILWU

May 1,1964

VANCOUVER, B. C. — A. H.
Barker, of Local 501, Vancouver
Deepsea, was elected president of
the Canadian Area ILWU in recent
referendum balloting, it was an-
nounced here last week.

Barker defeated Roy C. Smith,
also Local 501, by a vote of 812 to
805.

Others named as officers for the
coming year include:

First vice president: Bev Dumphy
of Local 501, received 1193 votes.
He ran unapposed, won by acclama-
tion.

Second vice president: V. Good-
fellow, Local 501, elected with 1022
votes. G. W. Ball, Local 504, Vic-
toria received 548 votes.

Third vice president: J. Johnstone,
Local 509, Vancouver Coastwise,
was elected with 921 votes; R. Olson,
Local 505, Prince Rupert, 563 votes.

Secretary treasurer: T. Mayes, Lo-
cal 510, First Aid, ran unopposed,
received 1240 votes.

Pension a n d Welfare Trustees
elected are J. Boles, Local 501, 923
votes; and C. N. Ferguson, Local
502, New Westminster, 708 votes.
On the vote for the dues increase,

results were 983 for and 629 against.

4Sc Wages,

Improved

Sick Leave
Continued from Page 1—

membership meeting on April 23.
In char ge of negotiations was

ILWU Secretary-Treasurer L ouis
Goldblatt Co-chairman, Pacific Coast
Warehouse Council. Full cooperation
was given by Teamsters Union In-
ternational Vice-President George
Mock, Co-Chairman of Pacific Coast
Warehouse Council; Te a ms t ers
Union Director Western Warehouse
and Produce Council, Bill Williams;
Teamsters Union, Frank Faro, Oak-
land-San Francisco area; Teamsters
Union, Woodie Youman, Sacramento
area; Teamsters Union, Jack Esta-
brook, Washington-0 r e g on area;
ILWU Local 6 President Charles
Duarte; ILWU Local 6 Secretary-
Treasurer George Valter; ILWU Re-
gional Director Bill Piercy; ILWU
Local 26 President Hy Orkin, Secre-
tary-Treasurer Lou Sherman and
Business Agent Tom Chapman.
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Joint Warehouse Bargaining These
are

candid photos taken April 28 as ILWU-Teamster joint
negotiations went forward with warehouse employer
organizations at the offices of the Distributors' Associa-
tion of Northern California. Seated at the table in top
panels are members of the negotiating sub-committee,
left to right, Louis Gonick, George Valters, Charles
Duarte and Louis Goldblatt for ILWU, Frank Farr°, Bill

...............................................

Williams, Mark O'Reilly, Joe Dillon and Fred Hofmann
for the Teamsters. In bottom panels, left, are other
ILWU and Teamster members of the committee, and
right, employer representatives. President J. Hart Clinton
of DANC, principal employer spokesman, is in the center.
Agreements involving ILWU Locals 6 and 17 and several
Teamsters Warehouse locals expire May 31. A new
3-year agreement is sought. The principal issue is a
proposed tax on overtime to provide new job openings.

„

Looking Backward's Good if It Creates a Better Tomorrow

ON THIS eve of the thirtieth an-
niversary of the beginning of

the 1934 maritime strike on the West
Coast we are bound to do a lot of
looking backward. Let's also look at
today and tomorrow.
One thing I'm most certainly con-

vinced of after thirty years experi-
ence in this labor movement—and in
the ILWU, which stands head and
shoulders above most everything else
in the labor movement in my opinion
—is that if we wait for everybody to
get on the bandwagon to push for-
ward—we won't ever have any for-
ward progress.
Those who have the guts to move,

and want to get into action cannot
always wait for the last man in line
to decide he wants to get going too.

This was true thirty years ago
when we mark the start of the water-
frant strike of 1934. Just keep in
mind that that strike wasn't the be-
ginning of history—just a most sig-
nificant point along the way.
Men who had guts and vision—and

dreams they wanted to translate into
practice—had been moving around
the waterfront for months, and for
years, talking up their ideas, and
whipping up interest and enthusi-
asm.
When they were ready to move

their ideas off the ground — they
moved, fast, with power and enthus-
iasm. They knew they had nowhere
to go but UP!
They didn't wait for the last man

to vote yes and for absolute 100 per-
cent agreement — or there never
would have been a strike, nev er
would have been a union—or even a.
labor movement.

* * *

THE waterfront workers in 1934were called every name under the
sun, above all, the word most often
heard in that period was "revolu-
tion." Well, that wasn't such a bad
word after all. It was a kind of revo-
lution, when you get down to it, to
see men who'd been treated as the
dregs, stand up and demand condi-
tions that were far ahead of anything
any other workers ever dreamed of
asking—such as union-control over
hiring, a fair division of the work for
all, an end to speedup—and the right
not to work where it was considered
unsafe or unhealthy — and much
more besides.

It was a kind of revolution that
men who had nothing decided to "go
for broke" and win nothing but the
best for themselves. And they came
through with some very definite rev-
olutionary changes.
The revolutionary spirit — if it

means anything — means a willing-
ness to try out new ideas. We started

our existence as a union by pioneer-
ing efforts—and we've been a pio-
neer in the labor movement, on the
national and even international scene
ever since. In other sections of this
issue of The Dipatcher you can get
some inkling of these pioneering ef-
forts—and you will see that it cuts
across every section of the members'
lives — from their pocketbook, to.
their homes, to the lives and health
of their families to their deeper
understanding of the way other
workers live in other lands.
As I search my mind for highlights

of the past 30 years, it's difficult to
try to bring back to life some of the
events and the feelings of the past
three decades. Anyhow, we can't
really afford the luxury of being
purely p er son al in our thinking,
when it is hard, tough, objective
thinking that has always prevailed in
our league, and has been responsible
for our being so far ahead of our
times in what we managed to win
and in our thinking and planning
about the future.
Every objective view of the past

shows the same thing: we fight for
something that is ahead of the times.
We win. And then we must st ar t
thinking about another step ahead
with another new idea that is ahead
of its time. That has been the story
of this union. And it cannot change
now.
That is why even a quick look

backward means nothing unless we
consider how our history can serve
to light the way for new ideas. If we
want to be objective, we review our
experiences and use them for what
they can bring to our union and
membership today and tomorrow.
While we talk about 30 years, we

have to keep reminding ourselves
that the majority—repeat, the major-
ity—of ILWU members have come
into the union long after the 1934
strike. So, to most of today's mem-
bers 1934 is history—and from time
to time one gets the feeling that
many of our younger members have
gotten just a bit tired of hearing

$31.000 in Back Pay Checks
For Local 26 Members
LOS ANGELES — Sixteen em-

ployees of Liberty Flight Electronics
Corporation received $31,000 in
back-pay checks from their former
employer this month following the
settlement of Local 26's charge of
unfair labor practices. The com-
pany discharged these workers two
years ago when they joined the local
and set up picket lines seeking un-
ion recognition.

about the past, or being asked to be
interested and excited in something
they never experienced.

* * *

T
ENS of thousands of members
have come into our union since

the beginning—bringing new faces,
new looks, new ideas, new thinking
—and that's as it should be. They
say, don't look back too often—be-
cause it is today and the tomorrow
we're interested in.
Some people say there was much

more militancy in the past, and they
cry about the end of fighting spirit.
But we also recognize that the men
who originally built this union had
to fight to survive at all. Now there
are goals which are more quiet,
which don't demand a lot of booming
out on the streets. Yet these new
aims of young working people are
just as much worth fighting.
What are the primary goals:
(1) A job for everyone; (2) health

for everyone; (3) a home for every-
one; (4) education for all our kids.
You can think of plenty other

goals—but this makes a sound, solid
starter.

These are basic goals for a decent
life. Men and women will fight for
these goals. If their unions fight for
them, they'll stand solidly behind
their unions. If they stand solidly
behind their unions—the trade union
movement cannot lose—we're bound
to grow.

After we've agreed that too much
time spent on the past is wasted time,
and that people want to think of the
present and future — we can still
agree that our own his t or y has
proved se v er al things to us that
haven't changed—and won't change.
One thing—you can't get anything

without being willing to fight.
Another thing — if you have a

cause worth fighting for, and goals
worth winning, you will never lack
for young men and women able and
willing to hit the bricks, and cour-
ageous enough to stand and fight
until they win.

Militancy isn't dead by a long shot.

Answer to Who Said It
Testimony of Frederick Michael

Shobe, ex-convict who had worked
for two years for a special investi-
gative unit of the Justice Depart-
ment, specializing in the long
campaign to "get" Hoffa. This ex-
change took place during cross
examination by defense, as quoted
by Fred J. Cook, in "The Hoffa
Trial," The Nation, April 27,
1964. For more on the Cook
article, see pages 4 and 9.


